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Sample set 6A 160V 1-pol. ws - Printed circuit board
terminal 1-pole SAMPLE PTSM #1833453

Phoenix
SAMPLE PTSM #1833453
1833453
4046356919982 EAN/GTIN

2,93 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Sample set 6A 160V 1-pol. ws SAMPLE PTSM 1833453 Height 7mm, number of electrical connections 1, number of floors 1, pitch of the connections 2.5mm, angle
PCB/conductor connection 0°/180° (horizontal), rated current In 6A, rated voltage 160V, rated surge voltage 2.5kV , Overvoltage category III, Pollution degree 2, Connectable
conductor cross-section, solid 0.14 ... 0.5mm², Connectable conductor cross-section, finely stranded with ferrule 0.25 ... 0.5mm², Connectable conductor cross-section, finely
stranded without ferrule 0.2 ... 0.5mm², Connectable conductor cross-section stranded 0.2 ... 0.5 mm², connection type printed circuit board SMD connection, material of the
connection surface tin, length of the pin 2mm, material of the insulating body other, housing color white, flammability class of the insulating material according to UL 94 V0,
operating temperature -40 .. 100°C, type of circuit board attachment flange, type of banding without, circuit board terminal, rated current: 6 A, rated voltage: 160 V, pitch: 2.5
mm, number of positions: 1, ans Type of connection: push-in spring connection, assembly: SMD soldering, direction of connection conductor/board: 0 °, colour: white
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